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FR eN K FORT Ky th, - The
ton Um, liot and high peroentage of
un,oppue.ed legisIntive candidates




Tbe first day lily in bourn that we
bare seen is in Tan Rowlett ii yard
The Murray scene changes with the
ruing c -The *service station and
the _Varsity Cirill at the corner of
Sixth and Malin
We kad a personal visit from Rufus
yeenerday
elates a • Swamp Ilisbbit owned by
Donna Ruth liernden
nbe raised him from a pup or











The Calkiway County liamemak-
Ma in Lesson on "Personality"
n taught by Mrs Juenita Ama-
tritte. Home Dernonst ration 'Agent of
MeCrecken County, at the Murray
City Hall yesterday
She brougbt a panel of -Horne-
makers. from McCracken to portray
venom personalities in a play let.
Mrs Ed Ls/tower and Mrs Forrest
*Mtn! Mrs Prank Nagel
This lemon ass ernoyed by the
following leaders Mrs !Writhe
(iee and Mrs Ruby Brandon Perla
Road. Mrs Bob Orr and Mrs Calf-
ten k Jones. South Pleasant Grove.
Mrs Roth Westin and Miss Erin
Montgomery, New Concord Club.
Mrs Marvin Parks Horne Grove
Mrs Kenneth Onitn. South Murray.
Mrs John Wairiumita and Mrs.
Chariot Crawford. North Murray.
Mrs Leon/ Noreworthy, Penny Mrs.
Heitman Dunn and Mrs. Torn Wells.
Suburban Mrs Leland Alton. test
Hare) Mrs R5L Clooann Potter-
town Mrs Wayne Hardie. Wades-
boro Mrs Ralph Rewash. and Mn.
Marshall Brandon, Alma Mrs Bally




Kentucky lake 7 am. 366.1; be-
la dam 303 7 "
Barkley Dam headwater 331.2.
down 1 O. utile-liter 3063 down 29
ibinriae 5 42, swan 106.
Moon risen 2 58 am.
--
Western Kentieky --- Parity elm-
worm and humid today through
We ineday with a few widely scat-
nil afternoon and everUng thurn
fiershowere today and Wellneeday..
Horn today in ripper 110s. Low to-




Callnany Circuit Court ,41.11 not
I P! today because it is election
nay Lan week two civil cues were
herd 0 B Parley vs Western
M3 t eri,15 cornerned an alleged
damage to a bonus site owned by
Parley. caused by operations of the
company Farley received a judge-
- Billy Dan Crouse received a de-
ment of 9600
enthusiasm for today's off year. RO-
mary election' In Kentucky.
Except for 10 Ssnite pelenary
contests in which Oov Edward T.
Breattett and 1.4 (10V Harry Lee
WAterfien1 are backing opposing
candicates, little statewide interest
has beer. generated political lead-
ers agreed
Peas opened at 6 a.rn local stand-
•rd time. arid will close, „in 5 pm
roe skies accompanied by wsrm
temperatures "mit predinned for
albst areas of the state. although
isolated showers are seen poesnntes
for ICNTIe sect-eons dorm( the fiber-
noon
In aunt areas votes interest seem-
ed tol be cc noentrateci on the ple-
thora of county and local races In-
stead of tt• which will determine
the makeup of the 1966 Oarienil
Assembly
Adding to the apathy over the kg-
istanve outcome v.at the fact that
12 Senate candaciates and 50 can-
didates for tbs state Mouse of YU-
pr*sentatAves were unopposed for
naggination today Twenty tests-
InUee candidates have no general
Mesta* ellpsfation Saver '
Althnush ,nity a handful of Ken-
tucky's prectricta still work with
paper tallots. returns may be de-
layed because of the Iota ballots in
some countles
Wit rapid tallies were expected
from the Semite districts where
and Waterfield is testing his strength
likes again* the state adnuntstration
Moat attention will be focused on
•n• • -





Must Judgement of MOO against
Dan Smith when Smith failed to
appear in court
Yesterday the aim of Cletus Mc-
Daniel was to be heard, as well as
the ease of Joseph Pollee The Mc-
Daniel case involves the alleged
"Mauna of a car belonging to an-
other without the owner's concert
Police is charged with &mutt and
battery The cases were continued
unUl Thureday when the attorney
m the 'awn cases was
Two eases actieduled fer today
were Lip lair Friday Vase ,.re
Thomas tillarged wikel the side
of aloollsolie Deverages and Kenneth
Redden charged with "tak.mg the
life of another with the negligent
use of an antotnobile
The case of Lalbeges Duncan.





Two girls from Murray Hlth
School have received the highest
degree in Use Future Homemakers
of America. the -agate Homemaker
Degree"
Judy Heaves and Mary Keys Ruin
sell will receive the degrees at this
30th State FHA Convention on
June 8-10. which will be held at
Morehead Stet/ College.
Mee Hargis Is the daughter of
Bro and Mrs Henry Marva She
was ismadent of the Murray High
FHA this year and next year will
be the Fleet Vice-Provident of the
rare District
ne. Ea* is a member of theband at
Murray Hash this year member of
Tiger staff, Debate Club. Tn-
}1A-t' PHA arid the speech Club.
She is • !merinos!' of the Union
Grove Church of Chile
— -
Larry Wilson does an outstand-
ing job in the city of Hamel taking ,
the Ledger and Times to subscrib-
ers there Larry gets the man
each day and delivers them. enabl-
ing Hazel residents to get the paper
the same day It Is printed.
A good student, Larry Is In the
eighth -grade at Haan Elementary
School and is beei In spellang. Ina-
bah and faience He lists hating
and. basketball as ha, hobbles
Larry and his family live an
lowsy Street in Hasel and he home
phone is 492-41347
He delivers in Hazel some out
ifrom Hazel, both in Calloway Coun-
ty ,and Henry County. jure. across
the, state line
He and his family attend the Me-
thodist Chaireh in Hazel Larry has
not clime deeded what he wants
to do when he grows up
Picnic At Oaks--
Club To Be Monday
The Oaks Club wit have Its Me-
morial Day McnIc at the chili on
Monday. May 31. from five to Mx
pm peed . will be furnished at 75
and 50 cents.
Members are asked to align up at
the Pro Shop' toenail 753-6464 be-
fore Thursday noon for rmervationa,
Miss Russell es the daughter of
Mr and are A W Rumen atulnylll
be the president of the Murigay
High YHA next year Next year she
erfla also be the treneurer of the
District PHA.
She la member of the Library
Club. freesurer of the Murray High
FHA and sports writer for the
school newspaper. the Tiger
, She is a member of the First
Baistat Church
The two girls and their Instructor
Mrs. 0 'I' Lally will go to Mori-







Robert Sobi Schroeder died
Monday at three p.m. at his re-
sidence at 107 East Seventh Street.
Benton He was a former resident
of Canon- iy County resici.ht on
Dexter Route One
.Schroader. age 78. is survived by
his erne. Mrs Dora nnhrader of
BenftZn: two daughters. Mrs Gar-
die Turner of Murray Route Two.
and Mrs Charles Carrell of Ben-
ton, two sons, Sampson and Brooks
Schroeder of Dexter Reut One;
eleven grandchildren, four great
g r andchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two pm at the Lain
Funeral Home Chapel of Benton
'Mtn Rev Frank Young of Octet mg.
Interment will be an the Schroe-
der Cemetery In Ca/low:ay County
with the arrangements by the Linn ;
Funeral Home of Benton where frt. '
ends may call
Seven Murray Girls
Are In Tri Sigma
-
Seven Murray girls have recere-
ly been Managed Into Sim, Ha-
ma Sigma socal sonority at Murray
State College They are Margaret
Rose Bryan Linda rabble Patsy
Hendon. Judy Howard Pates Lax.
Janice Paschall. and Satan Sprung-
er
Mies Bryan the daughter of Mr
arid Mrs H J Bryan 1302 Wells
Boulevard. Is a freshman English
and math ma for at Murray Mate
Mass Dibble, the daughter-of Mr.
and Mrs Frank Dibble. 738 Wood-
bines, S • freshman elementary
11161bat1on maps at Murray /Mae
Ufa Hendon. the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ski Hendon. 1116 North
Nineteenth. is a fres/man business
maim'
Was Howard, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs W R Howard. 1634
Miter Avenue, IA a freshman Ime-
Inags mayor
lass Lax, the daugkter of Mr.
and Mrs. E H Lax. 130e derby, is
a freshman efiesnLstair melte at
Murray State .
Miss nuptial'. the daughter of
"mr and s L W Paschall. 1421
Vine Street, is a sophomore ha-
tory mayor at Murray State
Mass Flitrunger, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Ark, Sprunger. 324
8buth Fifteenth Street is • frill-
man business education major.
- - ---,en- ---
Toni Scruggs Jones •
Wins Scholarship
Six high wheel seniors. Mrs, Tonl
Scranton Jones Murray, Susan Kay
Brat Marion Diane Ferguson.
Kut t a wa , Lots Feye LIINher, Hamp-
ton Ron Paul Mays. Wingo. and
Wilma Jean Swinger' Dexter Mis-
souri have won scholarships to
studs' butnew at Murray Slate
College Dr Thomas 13 Hogancamp.
dean of the School of BUsiness an-.
flounced
The $300 wholarstups afre award-
ed annually by the MAC School of
1311111111M.
Mrs Jones. Ii the daughter ot
Mr and Mrs Thermos C Scruggs
Hazen and intends Calloway' Coun-
ty High School She ranks second
in her graduating clam of 135 She
la • member of Future Teachers
of America. Bete Club. claws, and
has von the Trench award for two
years and the Greg Typing award.
Mrs Jones Mt tautly business edit-
cation.
Judi hauls
Voting Places Are Crowded
— As All Officials To Be Named
i
he committee in charge of ticket sales for the Charity-T
ff—planned for June 11 is pictured above From left to
ht are Mrs John N. Purdom, Mrs A. W. Simmons, Jr.,
I
'
d Mrs. Clegg Austin. -
The ball will be held In the Student Union Building
th Jack Stalcup and his orchestra playing from 8 30 to
20.
The public th invited to the event with Uckets 85.00 per
couple All tickets will be advance sales with ticket sales
ending June 1. Anyone desiring to purchase a ticket May
Contact any or the ladles above. All proceeds from the
went will go to the Murpay-Calloway County Mental
Health Center. - 1 '
Memorial Day Picnic
Planned At Calloway 4, iris' Team
The Memorial des family picnic At Aims Has
will be held in !he Callows.y County _
Onunirs (nun en Monday May 31.
with a penance dinner to be !erred p
at 6.30 pm erfect Year
Members are asked to sign up
the pro eh* 6r call Mrs Jam Con-
verse if you pa to attend the pot-
luck dinner
• Oaf is sohadulid from nine •m.,
to 12 noon with rune holes mixed
foursome Calloway SvMem and
open play after noon
The planning committee is corn-
of Messrs and Me:dames Jim
Converse. 13u66de Valentine Don
Hunter. Jack aryan. Roy Starks.
Rob Htne. and Dennis Taylor
, Second Grade At
Kirksey_ Visitors
— -
The second grade clam of 31 stu-
nem and their teacher, liars VIrdon
Tucker. vaned the office and print-
.it plant of the Ledger ea Times
;les morning..
Other places visited by the class
were rise Man Stetson Murraalrab-
nes. Pubisc Library. and Dairy
Queen
The group was accompanied by
Mrs. Terry Sala. Mrs Grant Ha-
lms. Mrs Alvin Usrey. Mrs Richard
ToWery, end Mrs Ray Ross
Golf Team Runnerup
In Regional Play
The Murray High School Oplf
Fe un won the runners-up t rophyein
he Regional Tournament Friday
it Princeton and will enter the
-nate Tournament Jun) I and 2
it Fort Knox
Bunter Scot t s individual score
placed him among the top ten in
he maim caner:. playing In this
tournament ..sere. Bob Ta V101'. Mike
Holton sad Johnny Duertermous.
Ty HoSand Is golf coach
QVIET RAE-...--
Another quiet day and night was
niserved in the Murray Palace De-
' pertinent on Monday Is-1th only one
otation being given, according to
'Jewell Kemp. 'radio operator
The citatton sirs Incited for reek-
'teas driving Kemp OH ICI
4
The Murray HUM School Girls'
Tennis Team has ended their sea-
son with • perfect record The rids
detested Fort Oimpbell yesterday
7-0 in their final mann before the
regional tournament Mrs Dew
Drop Rowlett is roach
In No 1 Spot. Cnrolyn Wells de-
feated Marilyn Ryan 6-0. 6-0 In
the matches held on the Murray
State College courts In No 2 Spot.
Jane Dream won over Noted Eat"
in a .3n, hour match 6-4. 2-6. 6-4.
At No 3 Spol Mellen* Trevathan
defeaSed Gelldesen seem 6-1, 6-1.
In Nd 4 Spot. Lanette Underwood
downed Sudan Lange 6-0, 6-1 Ka-
thy R•Yfilett in No 5 Spot defeated
Linda Kina_ii-0. 6-1
Carolyn Wei, a senior and cap-
tain of the team. went thrown the
semen without. a *nest In Mlles.
fete and Jane Arran lost one of
their doubles matches to Hopkins-
viten No -1 doubles learn Carolyn
ts favored to Tem the Regional
Stogie. Friday 4,aci Saturday at
Murray State
Jane Bryan. a senior. finished the
season with orie low to Hopkinsvine
Jane MU aim play in the daisies
&salon in the Regional;
Juniors MPITISsIn Trevatho.n and
Lanette Underwood will rnake up
the doublea team in the Regional
Tournament
Kat hy. ittalsti. an etchth grader.
Is the nnly member of the team
with n perfect season In the seven
matches' whiclit node the session
sctedule. For • young netter. Rose-
ate has been very outstanding on
Use tousle She is dueeVis.of cred-
it for the team's succ season.
In doublee play in nesterrl•Y8
Mane. in theitatnni Spot. Wells and
Rowlett deteater Rang and Ryan
6-0, 6-0 In the HfC'2 Spot Tre-
nt ran and Underwood defeated
Lange and Selerro 6-0. 6-0
CLUB TO MEET
The Book Club of the American
Assonietion of urrnierwity Women ,
will meet tonight Tuesday at 7 30,I






Castinnencemetit exercises for the
1966 graduating class of Murray
High School will be held at
o'cicet Friday evening on the school
campus
Nieety-two student:4 will mann
cipan in the exercises, The Miu-
ra) Hie Band will play the/pro-
ceesicnal Senile Humphre* will
give the Invocation as yrid.honor
student
Mary Yot admit:rm./ 4r Ani ere the
valedictory and Beverly
Goode well Speak assalutatonsin.
Principal HS Alexander will present
awards to individual members of
the class Superint endent Fred
Schultz will speak
The Senior Mixed Chorus will
sing 'tat There Be Peace On
Earth' The Senior Girls' insemble
will sing "Let There Be Music.'
Nancy Cowin, fourth honor stu-
dent will give the benedieglon,





wad um tam relleelved ere Mgr
&sob of Mrs Collier Hays of 1636
Farmer Avenue Murray., who died
Monday night at the Orins Hospital
at Oak Ridge 'Finn. after an ex-
tended u 1 riess
Mrs , Hay. was 79 yeses of age
and was a member of the Ilbeenth
and Poplar Church of Christ
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs Bettie Miller of Oek Ridge.
Tern, and Mrs Martha Lou Hos-
kins of Louisville, two sons. Ca.rivell
Hays of Coiumbia. Thin.. and Go-
lan Hays of 1635 Palmer Avenue.
Murray, one sister, Mrs Pearl Alex-
ander of 710 Poplar Street. Mur-
ray, one brother, Lucian Logan of
Padnrah
Funeral services are incomplete
but the bony a being returned to
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
ragte 
friends may call after 10
m Wednesday ,
; The (Amin: has requested that
itny memorial contributions be




I Voters in Calloway ooursØ went
to the polls today beganni at 6:0t
am arid by about n the vote:-
cast in twelve tent pr,pincts show-
ed that 3688 vutes 1usd been cast
These same t precincts in
the November l4 election showec
that 3773 pera&n hAd voted by
noon.
This indseste that venni-
is not...as euvy as antioipated. how
ester ittnspite of the count taken n
the ant prectncti, It Ia bellevet.
The vot.e in the primary o
1 wUl be'exieeded In that pri -
my 6140 voters went to the polls_
to select county officials.
wo a full slate of county cf-
ricers to name as well as ail 0
the city officials, a heavy. turnini
as expected The weather Imlay Shi-
°red a good balloting by OMIllenv
County voters
FRANKFORT Ky . Mav 26 -
A contract for grade, drain and
bituminous mncrete surfacing, on
the Murray -Benton IUS 641 , Road
in Calloway County has been a-
titarded by the Highway Department.
Governor -Edward. T Breathitt and
Illstnray Commissioner Henry ,Ward
annoinwed today
The project will begin at 'Chest-i-
nut Street fft- Murray and extend
northerly to near Scions Grove
Church, a distance of 2332 mile*
Jahn Woodruff Coma ruction
CoMpany Cadiz. submitted the low
bbd of $306 966.57
-
Two Represent
Murray High In Play
Ann Titaworth and 17k-hi tiptoe-
land represen.ted Murray 'Ugh
8c110,-.1 in the Oirla' Regional Doll
Tournament Sat tirday at preen-
Ville
7hPir individual !corns entitled
them to enter the State Tourna-
ment nine Ii•ancl 2 In Lout:Mlle.
Mrs new Drop Rowlett. golf mech.




Dr V W Etherton. Chtropractor,
will attend an educational ii-minar
In Atlanta, Georgia on Ma, .J6. 29,
and 30 Mrs Ethern_qa accom-
pany him .01P.VMertort has been
appointed by Dr Sid Wallartis. to
head the Educational Chiropractor
Committee if the First District of
Winton Kentucky
—4-
The polls will Gone at 5 00 pit
over the stste Returns in Cal.,
way Count y should be known f a •
ly early since young machines a:
in use throughout the county
A record vote in the count y in
not mineralize the primary air
two races which normally dr.
many voters Are not contested th
year 0 W Shopmeker Court
Court Clerk is running unopposs
ahil Chirries leaselede, Count y Ti.:
Commissioner. is. unopposed Usual-
/fps- several sell panned persons
"seek the.se two offices
Following IS the count at noon.










Murray 1 - oourt house
Murray 2 - city hall 250
Murray 3 - Murray High 385
Murray 4 - Holcomb Ohm' 199
Murray 6 - ("toilette Library 272




Mrs May Susan Bonner of Net
Conrord pawed away Monday et
eight per!. at • the Murrev-Calloway
County Hpimital after an Anima of -
five days.
The (I/feared was 64 veers Of ape
and a member of the Cherry Cor-
ner Tiapst Church.
turvirors incligle her humane%
Craws Bonner of Nee °Wirers :
three daughters. Mrs thise-til-W1
liana of Fulton. Irrs Rena
of Litt* Rock. Ark, anti Mrs
Sift
ty elefrt of' Lynn Grove. five
Elmo of Detroit. mien.. j T
New concord. George of Rai
Tenn . Alas of Detroit, Mien .
Rennie of New Concord, threes -
tern Ballinan PaStrei .
Otis LOVOIS. and Mrs Guy - 
Z 
-
all of 'Murray. one brother Cliff, :1
Blalock sixteen grandchildren
Paneral services will be till
Weeinenday at 2 30 put at ti
Papkax Splines Baptist Church lit s
Rev Gerald White and Rev flea-
ben Slaughter officiatine
Dural will be in the Harne't
Cemetery with the n rrangenierns b
the Belock-Colernan Funeral Horns
where frailds nay call.
Fire Department Is
Called Monday, SUB
The Murray Fire Department 111-;
nailed Monday at 0-25 pm to tninsse .
Student Union Blinding on Ot
Murray State College campus
Firemen avid an electric r
wes on fire and the *Wet w
used to extingunn the 8111111111 Ir..


























THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY_
01.11h !SHED by LEDGER a T IMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac..
Conso.idation of the Murray Ledger, The Calluway Times, and The
Funes-Herald. Octooer 20. 1928, ami the West Keatucinan, January
1942.
JAMES C WILLIAM% -PDBPSFIEE
We reaerve the roan; to reject any Advertuang, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion. are not fur the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRIZF-NTATIVES: WALLACE WiTILER CO., IMIS
Madison Ave., Mernptus, Tenn, Time & Ltfe Bldg., New York. N.Y.:
....tepbeuson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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Stroud Clam Matter
iUBSC.RIPTHIN RATES By C.art.er in Murray, per tom 20e, per
month 8.S Ix. Ca.lov. ay and adjoining counties, per year, $450, gum
where, Wire
'The Ostatanding Civic Aiwa of a community le We
Integrity of Us Nowegeper-





In ent lc y
A trusai meeting ,V4,- called at "*O nie$grurt t3e City
-ivw----;-"'----Flatt-cd-resittentaTin-the--arew•-irehere w
have been niade. Forty -INAe prrsoopowere present at
the meeting to determtne why' rttracitta4S had &Wittily not




Curti.s Brcion of near Ravel died yesterday at 014  ajet
fool dietta" •2 Sena. 3 331
Anne: end mid Died Abner
of 58 Funeral service; were held at the South Pleasant mite ;
of is, have not been the vic-
Methodist Church. 
• at an April hen )the and made
Mr. and Mrs M. C Ens. Mr. and Mrs Bethel Richardson.. Like 9  w tow
and Rue Overbey-•are attending -the Kentucky Liona Club The ewe bee eiUret to oky Moot \
State COnYentled3 at Bowling Green this week Charles Oakley 'tool:, A, reimide Bible Encyclopedia
of Paducah. fonnerlY of Murray. is retiring as District Gov- ortr row or Scripture is root
ernor. - • an idsat, but prrain. nal 1
Dr. C. C. Lowry of Murray Was adMittect. the Kentueky one oho cite"' net reran ee-
Surgical Society- in a meeting, heigt_May 28 and -21 at -Keeton* wiz) reason& !,-Wne• ah°,
Springs. Virillnla The ioeiRty- is compierd of one hundred VIP-Pe ̀ '"whid ten°1-
the dictates of respell WW14leadingsurgeonsK k
Quotes From Tir0 ews
By UNITED PRESS LNTER. NATIONAL
WASHINGTON —AFL-CIO Preticient George Meany urg-
ing Congress tio entii-'7fruitless strikes over an Indefensible
cause" by abOligning "right to wort" laws:
"Let the labor movement—yest, and it.s antagonists- -de-
vote the energies they now Waste in sterile combat to thie
advancement of the greater society we all seek"
PARIS — The Duke of Windlor reacting to a film dt5(.2‘-
mentary about his life' which ended with his speech of abelici-
tion to marry "the woman I love": ,
"I don't mind admitting my eyes filled with tears and I
wept at the end"
WASHINGTON — Rep diem CUnnInghiun i R. -Neb. 121'
saying he will try again to write a law outlawing-use of thil
• Matti THE BIBLE
mail to distribute ComMunist prOptaga.nda after the Supreme
Court declared his original Llw unconstitutional
system utilized for the subsidized carnage of Cunimuni,t





By United Pnres Leternetkimal
Today is Tuestisy. May 25. the
145th day of 19%wi228 to fol-
ios'
The iseawas aPproackie Os new. .
phase-
The nairemc 'ter: is Sentra.
The ?venal,. star_ is, aisia
ga,ph walci,• Emerson tbeitrer-
l ean poet :Ind eslzavist, was n on
this Mor In 11103
On tins clay in history! 0"
In 17117. delqratee to the coastli-
nes/2a' convention held their Fuet,
fireaile- session a: natependenei
Nati in Ptunidelphia..
In 1936. Babe Ruth hie the Met
home ral. 71411 of ha career
at Porte, tte.d where his teen —
the Boston Bravee were playing
the Paul:neigh Pirates
In. IMO, Chinese Communins en-
tered Shainglial at Nationalist troops
stausloned defense of Use - raki,
In 1984. the &trireme Court un-
aninsolisly held rineonet statiorial the
crier sf public echoola te *voidd
rega..icn In Prince Ectereed
County Va. . . —
usillethougilt for Wm day W Swrote in one at his operst-
tM — -I We no abipetion io stout-
ness. in moderation?
-, —
Ten Years Ago Today






WASHINGTON Postal ratee like-
Will go up Again early neat year
adnuraceration leaders said. TM,
first clams rate for letters will pro-
bob& go up to 6 or 7 cents.
WASHINGTON Some of the'peo-
pie who ocimpiain about governmut
debt appear to be gling in dal
much taster tbeineetves. Private
debt went $511- When, last year
while osier*: government debt in-
, creased $6.3   However. there
are • 'ot more people museie t
government than mane 1
outatarataa private debt at yeartd
was glen Islam. outstanding fecteed
g,verasnent cle_bt4_76 billion.
NI$WARK NJ The merger of
Pent* & Ford. 1d. Molasses anti
F ...o3reekers, R J Fite:ulnas Te-
bum). Cu . NA& approved by a fed-
eral judage in Newark but tile;Juse
tea Departm nt expected to
- — • ..
definition .wiere better ASP 10 UCt
*1,e,_aitd_eares_41,644 ;111-11nti_sting.tar..._1. DaY/11 'ettetrAt 00611/11rn- •
raoaewho • had oven 'deceived and
skono Josh David's alifei can- ,
ward to ckinUree •io sereets.-drivewirys, -and gutter' after folly Set keen .us •
stallation of sewer ̀and -water Iowa, ire the tact or &nee The
decolicrtatiese'crat- trencher"' of sin
I wad bititreitedln the plorthen-- 6 •
Wasted Id AV
vcreeemen al ;it:N*4am kid
sapeelmaloa • re vie als the_ warn-
ings or GotarThsed riefterei Ina the
law the d fluter 'of Wood were
NeItleardod • Mew Juot to the
aesevwarnines the dreier in
doilit.Word are delbehaved and dm-
, repented by mabeaidas
The &My of Abner was aim seen
;anon- -NSW die gate-of He-
m flat the way .ot
vatiellktkaie.aire him Hebron
Was one ar the catsee of refuge pro-
! herd "Oy God for thee who would
escape"lh; Yorremer. ort blood The
I gate wait open. one step and he
Isouid 1110%, .been matte and ode
mworacims of hi- danger. Ts
did rer. avail h_rrealit of salvation
and sefeev He died M the hadowa
if the city of refuge.
The dries dI rehire air, • Weil-
dernsf type of th's Lord Jeos dine.
seal hi Hal atsinine 'Work itpoethe
etNrla 110 the only r#,Ingre ftw the
; sinner The teed spoke-el
5.
-
RETARDE D SOY SHOT —IFORious/y wounded by a policeman
when he allegedly brandished a gun which leter eise Ws-
covered to be • toy. Idlekee! (teem& 14. a retarded boy,
Ls betas treated in Newark, Dr. 'Arthur ISeseitla,„
_
TIM THE 1.[D4EICS-CLASSIULDSP.
For Wall-to=Wall Beauty -
C101isonette
'TFACTITALIa3 mukaur VLNYL }TAXIRLING
. 1113y GOOD" EAR.




• erg or ef•oft. by:WI marttffia
or Tel Mils Mem sa arse trete' tins,_ -
Bucy-Parker
LUMBER COMPANY
south 4th Street l'hone ";:el 7,7 12
ape lows
; -not far from the liinkdoin Clod"
tbefoty being iniede the city of
refoge dot ift diet? iircisliiity In a,
So it diou trust Christ( to bi
:seed • '
r
INSPIRATION — The neweet
greid fuck mascot, esPerlit/fY
during exams, Hairy Gimp =
Gunk le Inviting bahdoe
characterized by bangs that
Denny obscure eyehrowe In-
spired by Op Art- retry
Gone Gunk his two brothers,
Hairy Venlig Down Conk






"A "GODS FIND" IN MILLIONS"
Recently !LS CV rerv.ited the
LlIal of an 1/R1 Canna City Seated
Liberte Quar.or. it wee pieced up
in the wild desert of Nevada by a
oily who collects Indian artifacts.
Now we have another inioniating
fuel reposed. This one by a lada
01 a amall town,10.11kmallie She dis-
covered her bonanza right in her
flown home The Unix,* discovery
is a din.cly anci_che win be pleased
Me hat
Mystery Coin
Her letter silted 'she had found
a coin, the lige of whith she had
loaves, eesp:hillore. Her letter was
pniniptod by a 0041U11111 Mtn*
watch had mint law ecurevum thro-
egh the house for this kew-forgot-
tea cone
Her lettel also desoribect the coin
1. very carer ally ; soraterans manypeople faul to do when they write
to receive my lector te0tiar her what about VatnOtte C0111151 and pointed
 out Wait the coin was brand new,
pial :the case . in -mint" condaith she said
' NEW YORK - Prices of Portland, ri•ht 4:note what die had
Her excelleot description left no
:event ha%e been falling in some The M'b "107 St GSUCienli
areas to the past 80 days and ce- 430 tio.d Piece- e Doube Eagle.
;nen: conapimei say tl”ir earnings °me collectors might my
%11.1 he affected The reason usually Is nothing Lido-ilia' undid that. There
ioTen te that extensive building at lare thousahas at them around. Trot.
new mire c-e-ated at least Thu coin alth the Nrlialir nunlertr
peraty overcapacity, lei not exactly rare. but even au,
not too readily evaileble
But thy lady S. Double Eagle turn-
ed out to be the 1907 iMCALVIID
Roman Numeral variety in blab to-
ilet son t2/16 one Is scarce,
Worth A Lot
In l'acirculeted Condition, asal.
from her desonpucn. this seetne
to be the Woe, her win Is wenn
unit& $2,000 cs- more 'that 16 a rake
piece of chonge jes faid Aying about
the /wive
Look exceed
Lt a nice to rept,. these finds of
valuati.e come 'They co* up fre-
tairmly. 3,4w averitee American at-
tic a greet place to begin a
treat:ore hunt.,,,And while yours may
not a wealth of coma. there
IS alse.y, the ptestbikty of finding
a true:tee of ttilJther ittno- even If
it Is only a obese& of grandam's old
love letters
Happy Luanne!
•.'00W TO MASS PitoriT8
wirit DINCI.S' a the tale of $4'
fact-filled. 16-page ilkestrested boOk--
let pilot Itsti premium prices on
U. S Dimes. tees how to find. Mir"
or se.: v.-...tiable donee, and how 'to
btEikl .s calla:non. For (y);LEcocply.
send 50e ocuril to COIN
OR S CORNER. Dept, 26D; P. 0
Box A131. Hoilys.vood. Calif !ODOM.
•••••
TUESDAY — MAY 25, 1965
N.tyv CHAIRMAN
um MOINEt3 - Fred 0
Bohen, president of Meredith Pub
halting Co has been advanced to the
ray; prat cipaiiiiin and eon-as chlef executive, officer.
ciordon R Ewing, Sire president,
woe advanced to president
P5I5014 43 11,413—will1530
A. Hightower has • friendly
smil• in San Lula Obispo,
Calif, on being paroled from
prison into a strange new
world after 43 years. Be gift/
convicted of killing a priest
In 192L Hightower. 86, is
mentally keen, physically tit
How the Sayings Bonds
you buy help our State grow
• a message from our Goverwr
.1004% ' •
Chances are you live a little better because of the U. S.
.s4vings Bonds program—heeause so many people In
our State buy Bonds atici eventually redeem Om to
*.buy things for which they have saved.
During the last 24 years, many billions of doTlars
have flowed back into the economy of file State and
the Nation in this way.
These dollars have benefited. our merchants, manu-
facturers and builders. And in 80 (1oin4 have -created
jobs and improved earnings for countless workers—in
our cities and farming communities alike.
The people of our State and America today hold a
record totinfirover $.48 bon in *tries E and II Bonds
... money that will et trn eday be spent in worthwhile
ways to help us grow further.
I urge every one of you to help your future and the




-- Series E Bonds come in 8 different sizes
1 . I t • P.
; a ‘ ;
, ! • ow
- • •
I , • • . •
;11rt**14-*
• ..-4r„
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN ,4:8*)
FOR ALL AMERICANS ' 4.1"
godir 71# U.S. Government dewe no pay for this adrertisteatert. If a prssreief as a P1,6 lia












o advanced to the
Ionia and eon-
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Warren Spahn, Frank Lary,
Still Cast A Big Shadow
•
I. By CLINT BLOCK •
UPI goers Writer
Warrem SPIhn and !Yank Lary:
A pair of canary who can cast
kne itindOent.
sPain. the °king major leaguer
At 44, feels he hes aomettgrigto
pron. to his fanner employers it
Ntilwaukee and Lay. • winner of
games in 10 wagons with De-
, 'list believes he can at* pitch
tr
‘,11.1 league  .
yin to cong vin e rce Sh
Ruth men looked ten feet tall to
Gene Maucti's Rallis Monday ea
they led the hapless Ns: York
Meta to 6-2, 4-1 Sweep of a twin
bill saki Phfledelphia
Viewing the conspire Ove ease with
%Ouch the two %tterens handled the
oppreution Monday, Mauch six! any
.ther big league manager would be
0 .1 to add them to his staff




Flitehunith defeated Chime° 6-4:
milellukee edged Sim Francium 4-3;'
',no St Louis beat Lee Angeles 6r-4.
AL Acilas
In the American League. the
Yankees 'tenoned Cleveland 15-5.
Baltimore report Wathingtml
and Detroit beat Chicago 8-3 in the
0 unit games scheduled
1 
Zumnninseet lefebander in
taaory and the ton 4111,
ner (Si the Met staff this scene,
slisihn helped New York tweak the
mu Jan Hulloing had held. deal-
ing the perfect game hurter his
tarn defeat ever *glans the Meta
after six victories.
The triumph, eptima 3110M. Places
the tisadloir southpaw in a 'tie for
▪ ,,xth WSW an the he of ail-time
* wale Knusepool and Char-
ley backed 8petg4e with
roundtrigpars
Ley, 116, making his seaorsi nart
of the year: parestitted only three
stases in net lortings in winning
hj fir* decision of the campaign
The one-gene Yankee killer got help
from young Tug McGraw in the
ninth after Tony Christie, got the
Phila.' °My run of the mew with
• fourth hame net The tag nit
I ur Ighe Meta was Johnny Lew&
three-nen dole in the Seth when
•
Aiseleav league
W. L. Pei, GB
C'hirago 34 12 801 -
NG:dements 21 13 61111 2
Baltimore 21 17 563 4
Detzoit 90 17 541 es
Lee Antrim 20 IS 6 •
Cleveland 17 17 500
17 111 4011
Neil York 17 21 447 g
WeetUrarton IS 31 365 101;'
Kass City 9 34 773 134r
Meanies neealta
New York 15 Cleveland 5 night
Haltimore 3 Wart I night
ee net 9 Chicago 3 night
.Only genies eitieduied
thesday's PreaaMe Meilen
Cleveland at New York -•••••k Kiiiikt
. Air Siebert 4-2 vs Bosom 3-4,
IlIs Angeles at Waetikaton 2 tvd-•
NOM Newman 5-1 and May 2-3
vs Richert 1-4 and KopLts 0-0
Dation et Chicago night --
ban 1-2 es Howard 3-2.
Kansa Crity at Baltimore night
-0' Doncertme 1-5 vt Roberto 4-4.
illinneente at Batton night -
Grant 4-0 vs Monbouquetie 5-3.
Wellasthes Oa ewes
riermand at Chioago night
NeC, York at Detroit ragilt
'ars Angels at Wash night
Ran Cley at Baltimors Might
Minneaota at Boom night
National League
W. L. Tel. GS
Los Angeles 24 14 011112
Cinclinnat1 23 14 611 1
St Louie 72 15 545 It
San Francium 31 111 51/1 3's
Milwatese  VI 16 .516 414
Clang° 2111 13 4116
Ptelledelphis .3131 441 1
Houston ' lt 23 420 1's
New York 15 23 305 9
Pittsburgh 13 34 MI 10's
Mend a UMW •
Milwaukee 4 Awn P41111101C0 3
PlUthunth 6 Chicago 
cenight
New Tort 6 Phila 1, 1st, tel
New Wart 4 Plata 1, incl. night
Cluati 5 Houston 2, night
St. Lama S Lee Ax g 4. night
Teesday's Probable Moberg
Chicago at Pittstergh night -
:Matson 3-4 or Bosh° 0-3 vs "'Mend
2-3
New Yost pt Phliadetphia night
Janson 2-4 vs Herbert 1-2
Cincinnati at Houstrin night
Fens 8-1 vs Nottehau 0-4
It Louie at Lea' AMIlrelet. 
night
ORMOrl 11-0 VII Drverlak 6-3
'.Ilitratikee at San p.m/rano 
night
Albeterstarne 3-4 w Hertel 1-3
Wahiawa" G • gees
alitlego at New York ni
ght
Plneburgh at Phila. night
Otheinati at Roue=
Mt Lona at LOP Angeles, Ilkeht
Milwaukee at Bari Francis°
•
New York scored all its runs.
Gets Three Hite
Johan Javier's three hits and
Tracy Stallard's pitching WI at.
Louis to its Vikory which otg the
Loic Angeles league-lead to one
game. The Cards went ahead tair
good in the fifth with the.. tend
added two more In the seventh.
Claude Oaten was tagged with the
los his fourth In seven declaims.
Second place Cincinnati taltied
three times of f laser Dave Gaon
Iii the se-veld Inning and onaged
home behind the plunks of An
Maloney and Joey Jay, Maloney
left the conte32.. Mtn seven hyena
when hie arm tightened. Deron
Johnson, John Edwards, Leo CS-
deem and Maloney had four heti
each
Third baseman Eddie Mathews
:acted a three-run homer in the
tenni inning aft knee Bob ahem
as HIM* "ether woki his ISO dor.
radon of the`yetir. It was Mathener
ninth of the seam and 454th of bisi
career The Real Breve tally !mim-
ed the pbete cn • ascrlece fly *
Hank Aaron.
Pittsburgh made it four in a row
thanks to a has-ht performanee
by rightfoider Babette Clemente,
Teammates Donn Clendetion and
Andre Rodgers chipped in veldt
three apiece Don Schwan got hie
Wed MM-111-41eYeer m mart IWO




Catioway County High School
Leiters lost their. impaling Sine in
the Fine gtegioA Baseball tourna-
ment played Monday afternoon at
Bracts Stadium at Paducah
Christtan County emended for
eight runs in the sixth entang to
overrun the Laker, 12-3 Ilia hap-
pened when three hen by Christine
County, two weals a het tatamen.
end four Oillovery errors lot eight
men go home.
The three runs by Calksay came
In the high With one wit .11milm
Iamb WAD till by a plielv war. Mar
Omar Turner musket an innekl ciat
kdvanded tlw runners to woos! and
third Stanley Mariewe doubled
than home mei menet ltieuelf tel
a -Waite ey Mirk Ctmetlimbeei
with the iss.ter being milled • at
third as he treed to stretch his
double into h triple
In the semnd game liesta wen
over lgarnekl 5 to 3
ChraMan Co 103 006 3-I1 14 I
Canowav Co 000 030 3-1  I 7
00111arid end Vie r Lairili; Turner
tp
-4
PRP Lrnnrn k TIMES
TALE OF THE TAPE - In
fight in Lewiston, Maine, this
ion Cassius Clay and challenger Sonny Liston Legal






H t 1G1-J 1"
t ACH 114
CHEST (tt3ifs-) 44



















problems th Boston forced the ,
25th
By United' Pres intereational
fatarday
PARIS - Nency Ramey of Dal-
lis plated the quarter -final round
of the women's singles in the Peen-
di Intonational tenni; diampion-
shim voith a strasght-sets victory
over Chrialiane Marcella of Belgium
N'EW YORK Ethel D Jeatiobs'
fecitionately scared an eight-iens-
,th victory in the 557.300 Tap Plirtit
• Handicap at Aqueduct
IMMINGHAM. England - Pe-
ter Butler won the eMLIDOCI
Internetinnsi golf tournament by
four wolves over Jean Cindelde
and Bernard Hunt.
MIILWAUKEE - The Pitteburgh
Pirates traded Dick fichofeeld to
the San Francine° Giants for Jame
' Pagan
13.401 EW000. Calif. - Native
Diver equalled the world mitred for
seven Iodates lo Wooing the 156 -
WO WI MOON IlaptIlow• at Holly-
wood Pert in 1130.
-
• PoLLialAN. Wait - The tra-
vel/way Of Oregon segilliared the P.-
• Right it and field champ-
- -
y
1111811EPHI5 Tenn - Jack Mart-
ina won she 1410 OOO Memphis Open
golf tournament In • sudden-dvath ,
ptheoilf with Johnny Pon
-- -
CHARLOTTE N C
reruen drove his 1061. Ford to a 10-
second victory ovei Earl Balmer Ni
the World soo stack car MCC - •
—
ADE4A1.1. Germany -- time-
Wagner of Luxenrbourg was killed
Ni • truth during the 1.000 kilometer
mono car race. ex in by Jogai Por-
ton of Benson and La:looter, Soar-
Rotel of Italy
Y(30KERS, N Y - Gar Williams
of Arlington. Va., won the YonkT
PARIS illecond-esecied Roy Itm-
easel of Australia bent Jaggy Mu-
kerjea of India to advance to the
quart er-finsla of the French hiter-
motional tennis championthips.
MILWAUKEE Lee May, was
Ended by the Milwaukee Braves to
tiotaton for Ken Johnson and Jim
DALLAS - tigirkey Wright edged
Kathy Whitworth by a stroke to
rapture the Dena, Medan seanen's
gni! open
INDIA,NAPoLis. Ind The
hrwl.sp.botepletal for the Me-
morise Day hal auto race with the




13R/DOCHAMPTON. N. Y - JIM
Hail at Midland. Tel. took the







Power For New York Yankees
By CURT !LOCI. '
UPI Sports Writer
Joe Pepitorie likes pizza. Yankee
fans tapered pants and-Joe Pept-
t•xe.
The easy-going firm baseman -
outfielder, who lifts spirits when
things look worst with a light re-
mark or makes himself the brunt of
a yoke if that's the beet way to get
a laugh, is the one-man gang gen-
erating the power for New York's
kuring machine.
Since going one for 26 the
week of the season. Peppy blie
Pounding the bait at a .324
and says, "How- con 1.-nusei?
got ponfidence in myself."
The Brookly -born Yankee sup-
plied the spark Monday night with
• gram d elan homer in New York's
15-5 reughter of Cleveland.
Baltimore nlo;et Washo.glon 2-1
and Detroit defeated Chicago 8-3
in the only other gams scheduled
In the American Lessue.
-Mete Win TV*
The Meta took two from Phila-
delphia 6-2 and 4-1, Milwaukee edg-
ed San Francisco 4-3, Cincinnati
tapped Houston 5-2. Pittsburgh beet
Xiii:air3 6-4. and St Louie 'tripped
Los Angeles 6-4 in National L•eake
Weat Vgginia -Mountaineer'''. games'
wagoners will have their first op-
portunity to participate in "spring
gobbler hontinc" next May. reports
the Natiiirial Wildlife leerleratiori
Long a trod:tun in the deep lioues.
The spring hunt or beanged wed
turkeys SSA recently spproeid by
the note s Department of Natural
Resources Hunting win be permit-
ted between S 30 a m and 10:00
a. m Erten t ',nth a beg lisige'ol
one bled Unlike fall -either sex"
wild tiztey warms. the spray gob-
Is biolowirelly foolproof since
the turbry mating season Is wee
over by May and only melee will
be beiresied
QUEST FOR QUALITY
Publication of a new 96-page
eioneervataon yearbook. "Quest for
Queiny.- In- the Department of the
Interior seta a high alandlard for
government regorge
the National Wildlife Pakingeon.
To be distributed' 1611111141/ la par-
ticipants in die WIIIIII•121M11-00-
(arena ltasturet tessoss being
heel Meg 34116. Om book carries
man) t*eallor Illtsirsitons to por-
tray hair setae and improper we
Of natural reroures It lit the Sri
In • proposed ernes outlining pro-
les:as presentee by a rspidly,grow-
kw „fignerica and ..hanengei the
I. e i enteral look at the de-
= at tomorrow
 on the Ns-
milmaral manatee The new
=riot s i eir:t available fnan
Of Documents.





• Pepitones hitting spree hasn't
been the lefthanded Ougeer's only
contribution Joe was tapped by
Manager Johnny Keane ea Ftoger
Marie repteeemene while the ail-
ing right fielder sidelined with a
pulled mitscie and has felled the
void at if he had been playing the
tricky caroms for years.
Peppy 'a once-anemic avenge now
Margit at 202 Joes bases-flied
blase 11tnclay night :is ins fointh
learner in the gat five garnet L/16
enabled starter Mel Stottienwre to
poet ois fifth vicitcry egainsit two
setbacks.
Tom Tresh, Phil Linz and Clete
Boyer alio climbayeci big bate in
the 16-hdt attack Treth belted hie
sixth homer with a mete aboard
in the seventh inning wtilie Urn
drove in three runs with three hies
and Boyer added a single. double
and tripie.
Kraals* Gets Lees
Indian garter Jack Kralick 1-3
wasjagged with the los.
Baltimore hurlers Jim Palmer and
Wally Buriker combened to knit
Washington to four has end little
Luis comae! far the vergers net
well • Lne double it, the ieveritti.
The he soured Rua Snyder. who
had drawn a two-ckg walk trim
loser Beaune Denten Palmer, • 10-
year-oei rightrander. gained his
attend win without detest Bunker.
30. 'pitched haler bill over the
final three frames
- Tiger catcher Bill Freersun drove
In five rura with two homers, one
the first grand abieener of Ins ca-




route in picking up hat Math vie-
torY name. two losses. The De-
troit outburst handed White Sox
dare JoeterBuzharcit his first loss
after four triumpher Chicago open-
ed the keeling with John Ramano's
two-run homer in the first but De-
troit put the game on ice with Ix














Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble,
Works
111 Maple St. 753-2512
Porter White - Manager
SUPERIOR
LA! NIDRIC & CLEANERS





26 N'. Fourth St.
ISHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
"WE TEST ... NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS - WORK 
GUARANTEED
209 S. 7th Street ° Phone 753-175
1 1
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"SEND A GIFT OF FL()WERS"
Air-Conditioned Greenhouse • We 
Wire Flowers






"UTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINE
SS"
Store Fronts - Residences -, Mirrors - Aluminum 
Trim




Watches 50g MAIN STREET p=vietdings
PIZZA PIE ... 8-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Se:evict - Carry Out -Cdrb Service
Oor Specialty FINE FOODS
12th It Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
MURRAY DRAPERY 1-OUSE
"MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE BEM"
Riverdale - Waverly - litichloom
1300 Samnles to Choose From,
753-5736 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6429
104 No. 13th Street
Put that Young Ho spirit in your car! More thrills than a triple ski-turn .in Chevroig the way-ahead modern gasolines.
Try them-for power that's livelier, driving that's fun. You'll thrill to their new whisper-quiet perfonhance, too. So g
et


























THE LEDGER it TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 753-1S17 or 753-4947
The Ledgev&Thfles. . .
Social Calendar
Tuesday, May 25
The Brooke Cross Otre:e of the
Plrat O.s Ohurcts WOOS eel
meet at the social lull of the






Mrs Ran...ei Moll wee hostess for
the meetang of the efeelesbore
Oaks Ciountry 01011), Illta . "pigs Monsenaluits Club held Wednesday.
Austin and lira lab Minded de IOW Hi at one otioct In the
. . 
si-
(Ia.All hdim are urged ft termer with Mrs. ft. D McDaniel
prencerte
• • • A very interesting and Inkwells-
Weiseafty. May 91 /be. lades day huicheon will be dm talk wan (Men by Mee TIMM
The HIori Hour for PreaboN served at noon at tbe Cleitesiny Sock M
in who is a native of Mead.
through the first grade old be be  County Coinery Club Ffratenee are /Cores 
and now • graduate student
isi the Pubhc LaMar, from three 10 MeeMelleis C 0 Warner Jr , Jams at Muerte. State 
College She model-
Rudy Allbettten. DI Beetle. Miran ad a beautiful rwaffee Mahlon 
made
I W. Rea Purgersict. lieward Trta. of silt end displayed other
 lovely
wortley. Don Tucker. and J. 11. Korean srudee
The iesnon, 'How To Marino
Time- was given by Mns Clinton
Birobett
Mrs -Hansel toed gave the devot-
ion with prayer by Mrs Barletta
Weather The rell call was Lasser-
ed veal a hotieehoid tent Due to
lack of time. the election of officers
was postponed algal the Jane meet-




Ildreday. Way It •
The Jessie }Lofoten Service CM
wiL mtet at the home of Mel.
Gladys Hale with Mrs Mary Loans
Baker as hoe:ma at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Depertmera of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck dinner at 6.20 pm_ at
the club house Hosteesee wel be
Mesdames Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Louia C Ryan. Mauree Ryan. BMA
Scott, W H Sokolov. Deck Bytes,




The Story Hour for second
threvieh trouren grades wiii as Maid




Farrele Da• we.: be held at the
Dalloe.y Cadge Country Club Golf
nine •m to 12 mein. mite holes. I
maged foursome Calloway :System
?wive noon open May Potluck
dear at N. as.. isda up at pro-
lific, or call Mrs Converge if pisti-
1 Mpg to went rimark Pier.ningcomondee is composed or Means
and lisiclarneraJim Colif erse. Duddy
Vehotme, Dan Hunter Jack Bryan.




Me hest Whoa' (bully DWI far
the suppirt alf the Murray-Callo-
way timid Destin Mote will be
UM tierilinient thean harms
helm 30 pm. to :WO 16.116 with
hid thalcup as/ his orchestra
Adasidion a the Mem per simple.
PERSONALS
lie/ and Mrs W. I. ?bother of
Odin. rt. and their tanchter Mrs
Clamp Triplett and &Wirer Nan.
SEW and leardoet of Owensboro
egged the sec/tend with Mrr 0
Gond NO Poplar fared Mrs Roe-
der d Ste former Rudd Deed-
s ht eater or Mrs Oeirtn.
Have ou BeenJñ To See
Why e Are Setting
Paint Sales
Records?
The answer is simple . . . We are sell-
ing a 1st grade quality paint at unbe-
lieveable prices!
• • • •
We are selling HY-KLAS OUTitblE.
WHITE (Regular 7 25 )
Sale Price, gal. SSG
• • •
HY-KLAS FLAT WALL PAINTS
20 Colors to Choose From
'4.50 per gal.
• •
We Have HY-KLAS LINSEED EMUL-
SION OUTSIDE PAINT as advertised
in Life Magazine- '7.25 per gal._ __ _
•
Came in and see all of the Oustanding
Savings!
WE SELL AND INST ALL ARMSTRONG moon
COVERING 4D '1 ERIN ft THE
HUGHES
PANT STORE
451 Maple Street Plume 753-3842
The htotes. eisslated by her
arantareughier Mrs. Jerry Hart
aimed dent:bouts refreshments to
Melee member., and seven notors,
Mrs Hart. Mrs Member. Mrs Ft
D. Hansom Mrs. James Hart. Mrs.
SUNOCO atirOkttt. Mrs Mae Jones.
and as Veong Book Min.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday. June .16, at one pm






KU; Anne Sue Rogers, June
bnd-hect of Marton Dale Patter-
son. was oollikirilented with a bridal
shower at the home of Mrs Howard
Bury on Saturdar May II, at weep
oaxe In the evening
The hoeteesee toe the occasion
were Mrs Hoe aft &icy. Mrs Nor-
rat McCoy and lad Jane Rogers.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion • milt* onus knit
sue ugh matching hoe trim Her
.meseaties were Waft patent gad
her hostarres gift corsage was of
white carnetions
_Mrs. Rogers was Ineellrin it white
seas sail brown e01iraider7 trim
Her accessories were brown. The
mother-in-law to be of the honoree
was unable toattend.
KM Dagen opened her racy
Seedy gifts titer which refresh-
ments ti punch. 1311121.6 npia and ja-
de Ideal oaken decorated watts pink
rasebadl Wire served by Mrs Nor-
val IlloOoy end Kra /toward Huey
The redeedersent Mak was cowered
wirh a while Oren tads cloth
The hostesses, presented the hon-
oree -*anti • nice steam iron and
cornme ware Se-Spot




.1Ieets At Home Of
Mrs. W. C. Skinner
The North Marra. Vonernakers
Club met in the hprne of W C.
Skinner for its May meeling with
the president Mrs John dorldian,
preekhng
Mrs B J Eof (mask readmit
ellairman. read do defeat' front
Pontine 11 12 Mrs Charlie Craw-
teed secretary-treasurer reed the
oinates and claim Use roil witucli
was answered with a household hint
by the fifteen Members.
OHM" etredid tor Me hew flub
year wefillans. Workmen president.
Me Teen Ouglarid. aire-meseient.
Mr. Clnawforta, seciiiarrtrearawer;
Mr., Eat Chatter and Ps Bernice
Boyd. maser leader Mrs Ot t Is
"CUM and Iitne. lid/et Dam mad
Whim. lesdiere; tars Roffineft peed-
me Mks Gam Gatlin. landecepr.
!Ors Oide lielpers recreaUon. Mrs.
Reber. Donned. (modish*
'lb to Idaidede Thee- was the
forwe of the Mom gown by Mts.
Dunn mid Mrs sosisou It is lege
Wield to plan if yore raped 06
ism Adines arid lead! Is a Dile
te do ersteglfteng die Isadore
▪ Armour...1M Ind Midi MI the
hat meal% dna la MN this
*raw Milli Mai se
arid weaving now
cali4 etc W4flit SW.hifte bad-
nes pita' notes
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed at the dna SI Ilismneeting
The June reaelltig odt be Arid at
the home of Mrs Bonded 701 Elm
Street
Hargis-Dillingham Vows To Be Read
Mime Ella Wilde Hares
r
Mrs. John Ryan Is
Honored By Garden
Club luncheon
Mrs. Jelui Ryan was honored with
a 11.111dheon by the faiture's Palette
Darden Club at the Woman's Club
Hbuse on Wednesday. May 20, at
twelve-thirty o'clock in the after-
notiti•
The luncheon was given air Kra.
Ryan who has been away for
time in New York and croft
for the many contnbutnne else has
made to the Mob - The honored
tidy was presented a corgege—ef
daisies made by Mn. Harold Deere-
meyer
Mrs. Its Doughe& preddent, pre-
sided and introduced Ian. 1. C.
turns who conducted • inks game,
'What's My Name?", by deaddisag.
Ft efferent flowers. Mrs. Mgt Tee-
- seneer's guest from Paduceilt won
the octet or ti pink geranium for
answering the twit queatiome.
Officers elected for the meet eh*
year were Mrs ha Douglass. pre-
- sident. Pisa, vice-pre.
sident. Mrs. 0, C Wells. secretary;
Nits Hitiph Teaseneer. treasurer.
The tables were beautdully de-
corated with arringemente of MOM
flowers_ M:6. Humphrey Rey gam
Wanks preoeding the meat.t-e
. Guests a ere Mrs. P. E. Graw'fard.
Mrs r J Beale. Mrs. Charles Far-
mer Mrs Louise Dick. Mrs Fore-
man Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs.
Wesley w.ortrop, Mrs Fred Gowan.
' angsMis C C Farmer.
\ ' •-•• •
be
Anna Sue Rogers
' Honored At Shower
At Salem Church
iliaers. Buell Hargia if Almo 11411101121Ce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter, Rita Wade. to Kenneth Ewen.
DiSollibion, ads of Mrs. Orril Kenneth Dillingham azal the kite Mr.
DirJellienni of 9-entrel City, Kentucky.
Ides Bensii011 41555 graduals a ~rap $5tate Gelled and 14
pada* asediend In Hedders-a.. ,
Mr =Ingham attended Murray State College where he was a
member of the Alpha Oireira Mend fraternity. He is present.), at.;
tending the University of Lotisville.
The adidlint will Woe place Saturday. June 19 at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the Aano Church or Christ. All friends and






DEAF AfIl3Y In psst a few
weeks my brother Is getting Dar-
ned He asked Dad to be his bed
man, and it doesn't word proper
to me Please else me :„ssit. optn-
_on I would appreciate an 'newer
.n your c.eumn he ran are 5. too.
Thank riw.
JANE
De J e It entirely peeper
and 1 lkink a beAntiful rest61146 OM
the pall of year beet her In as
days often dlaassesis are . glees
hest fiderid. how eperrethine fee a--
man's' best friend I. be bie Dad.
• • •
t.idtMIST: I lave a pet peeve
that sounds so peaty arid aided
that-I sin aimed arid/met to men-
tion it Its people who ramie and
Mt ben bestir me on the piano
Oen& Pm stiertne I don't
know why dm ',ethers in, so much
but K dries Now you know Abbe
'Si caret tell wirnerine to get up
and go sit somewhere else ilithout
belting Moir feeinars Bid- K ar•iid
be e bar relief to in, f 7 crouk1 get
Uwe to move la a nice aitifteenve
wat Arn suareerelons from von. or
OfWerle atm, hes (dived Was pre-
histo armlet be irrettly awse bated.
ielT CI IORD
MAR LOeT: People wan( to di
Amide sos white ewer, pia•trer
rasas the. 'ne f a elm tee U hanqe
ywee •ttitale and regard their pee-
saner as a eninplknent and It Wed
be miler to hear r Yeg might
dm dome year piano beach fee
• plane dad
• • •
MAR ABBY: I arn hirrine a pan.
1;441114 with ray deter Fhts Is et:
vat" runnier down the isle,. ehere
I get my meet. groceries and even
the place where I take my dry
cleaning She keeps after me to shop
where she shops and gets need If
don't take her suggestions. H
htriand makes more 'hen none •nd
I cant afford to spend money like
she doer. Readers I have no (engird
I hive to shop near to Where I live
/Ably. I am selielleci rny
the way it is belt die IMMO me fed
Itin everythied I Mee is smog&
nate. I'm nitet yeeasn of her. I
tiat sloth she would leave de dew
and quit ,tatgestuar things I can't
afford I am older than she is but
the aware Me feel like a helples.s
child. What ran I tel he—
SINTER TROITOLF
DRAR T1101-111Li Thank km for
her taietreriona Then tell ber you
MUM 4nop sehere It Si earivenseei
yea. •n41 the peke rits your giot ket
book. kind If .he resume, the .os







The Women's Aationiation Of Del.
lege Presbyterian Church met Mon-
day evening in the home of Mrs,
A H. Kopperud Mrs. Walter Baker
served as assistant hostess for the
meeting.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Vernon
Campbell, who quoted from Dr.
heepti Newton's "What Late Really
Is."
Min Anna Sue Riven, Mee elect
Of Dale Patterson MS IMNtheed
with a ruseeleareous dewier 1111090.-
day evening in the Social .2110 of
the Sa:em Etaptet Church
Hostess for the treader' were
Meadarne• H B Rogers, Dari"-leidn.
Hobby Lamb, Aimee Agent Dale
Myers. Lemth Rogers and Miss
Betty Atm Rogers
sada Rogers. attired in a white
out ton two pbece drew was pre-
sent,ld a col-mire of red- carnations
by the hostesses.
Hove games and contests were
elapsed throoghout the 800/11 hour
Msase. Katahy and Susan Rogers
assisted the honoree with the open.
Ins of her gifts.
Illafraihments sere served from •
able nverivan with white. with sr;
arrangement of roans and asters be-
.rig used aa the ceriterpeice
APPnixlinetely fifty goesta were





Themes only sae Way- I. %seem&
Timer, gotta wants. tnd It's a do-its
yellateM prepet Mt the wav. Telb
gaol' hereon the ambition l'eu
deft berme She perseverance. Nee
as. tea banes Oie ielf-eantidenee
iltiggett T NAMED
ST Jamming. mo. CH - Donald
Runqutst boa been advanced Irma
executive dee president to seen.
dent of Ht. Joseph Light k Power
Co surceedlor Douglas A Merri-
field. who he. been adesntw, to
eheirmen, is- which post he brill
rei Ulm.
D. McGinnis opened her
hose on the Denton Road for the
sedating at tbs. Willing Workers
diszley eaboal nese cd- the Scotts
Ora* lleollst Munn held 'Gaya-
triddie gehle-thirty o'clock.
Presenting we oevotiou Was Mrs
Alkflra Vance followed by prayer by
Mrs din Hurt
Refreshments were served by
Mrs MoCitistes to Mrs. Hill Hurt,
Mrs. Joe Outland. Mrs John Me-
Misty, Mrs James Vance. Mrs John
.Cnimer. juki Mrs. .1. IL OantiOn
Mrs James Fee reported for the
women who had attended the meet-
ing of Presbyterial Society in Pa-
ducah the previous week.
A report was made on Use recent
Children% Clothing Exchange Pbuis
were made to serve the annual etu-
de Ma Banquet. The next meeting
was announced to be at the home
of /sire Leroy Ounninghein.
Mrs Alfred Lindsey presented the
evening's 'program -Counting The
Cost and briefly reviewed is book
!rem the attaining List Through
'I lie Valley Or The Rau"
It Odes M became a emcee, Bel
abide aft, rosier geed wants as
paidlinaellts that aet — Led
he gegr--a dlessnradd ids.





An 11 x14 Bust Portrait for -97
(BRING THIS AD)
Plus Sfle Handling Charge
— All AGES PHOTOGRAPHED —
Limit One Special Per Subject - Two Per Family — Groups 51 00
Each Extra perlas,









is the last day
you pay only s6 for
Cablevision Installation
TUESDAY — MAY 25, 1965
60Ni:say ATION MOOING •
to one of conservation's greatest
Mai' stmt., the deaf 01mbe‘n
AME101611 'St MAI more abundant
Illen they were In coloniel 
Wass,
roads the National Wildlife Petb-
eretion. Nero. for the frit tame in
modern history. Katzman a report-
ing a harvertable amok* Dee
populations in Me Sunflower State
have bees overseeing at the rate cd
20 per cenirper year and the popu-
lation le currently estenetted to be
15,000 and NAM) animals. Por the
first tame once pioneer dine, deer
will be knotty hooted In Eames
; next fall during open 341100011 re-
',conch- estebliened by the Renew
:Forestry , Fhb and Game Commie-
don.
Don't miss this money-saving often
Sign up bySawrday, May 29th -
Pay $6 —save $4 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, June 5th -




105 N. Sth St Phone 75.1-50SS
_
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A NEEDLE IN A
HAYSTACK
Pvt.
Ereeybody has a tip or two on what to look for in
trio house. .5 Realtor has all the Ups — on value, le
cation, financing, the market.
vrtbacmaseR I Realtor different" A Realtor Is a pro-
feNsIonal In real estate who subscribes to a Mxict
Mee Of Ettilcs as a member of the local board tuid of
the Nationar&ssoeiatlon of Real Estate Boords:-
Looking for the, right home on sour on is like looking
ter a needle In a havistaik looking for a Resifts el
net. When you see this seal, )(suit know that yotese
found one.
b., PI
These are the Realtors that would be mad to u.,.,s„t







Phillip O. Milt hell
J. 0. Patton
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niat for in /
a value. le;
.Or is a p1-0-
to a strict

















TUESDAY - MAY 25, •1 965
FEMALE WANTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has open-
ing for lady with experience in of-
fice work and light bookkeeping.




TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RF.NTT'CRY
- Wtaidianaii uti a idler died) 
911 gtt471  I A
•
lt' 4g-
- Vi" AL4CA 
*Ay. en elder 
MOUSE 
• . .• . - .. ...
NICE 2-Bedroom /kit. unfurturthed7
oil 0...loway Ave_ 1 bkicic from col-
lege. Luituedidate puegiewion Lea
763,2260 after_ 11 p. in. li-26-4C
--- -
'Ili:RV; ROOM unfurriiiitted gate-
flew Private bath. 504 Olive Pbma
AT THE MQVI6S 753-2712. 11-26-C
-Pc/I CAPITOL AND DRUYE-IN TWO-StoR(obi ROVER tor rent
Utforrnation, mail 763-3314 anyt )inime-. u caut,,,...ay avenue oar biota Pup
We cc-lege. Immedlete Prigignion. Cona
- 74113-zass after 6 p. at. /11-21-O
NOTIC
116.116CIRALOX SALES & Service.
Box 313, Murray, C
en. Phone 312-3176 Lynnville. Ed.
M-26-0
BURTON'S RIEYRKIERATION Ser-
vice ior Nebo god bueuvati Deeds
in appliances. air oonditioning, haat-,
Eng coldwatec Road atsled& WS-
647d. 11-211-C
Write-J*3i
TWO 16XDROOM 1Oitior flat. rabst-
ty intalern, mayors. and talky roam_
ea 708 Payne $06 month. See Olt_
04.1 Yeater Or, .".33-1902 days Ur
362-233.5 61-17-C
R FOR SALE BY OWNINer •2 room house owner is
bedrooin plastered house. 
c 
willing( to 'sad big reduction. It
°°PeST. 621 0%1 19 OE RIO 001111Of 403114 find *-
Hey 114-1111.
OEICALB Stitla COR.91. *Ades
11, and Greenlet. liytorict Sudan.
Why not Maud itte ben Fanners
Orem avid Seca. TPC
-
DLEP WILL PUKE. tea*, lieter
and Peiping. Make, Startte. Per-
condittuu Call 436-1.661 b1-2b-1'
0114141ThILY FLOWINItt piota. bask-
ets. strAlliin. 3 miles WAR an Ot.
• H-79-1,
13( 111 --Weituct road---114114
WI; LOTS 100' 11
1:1
leate-40 gR6 110* launalitlf
prwilopea.-Pa* price $396- •Plione
  •26-4312. June 4-C
WANTED_ - - •a-rnAwaEns•111,_ Jes 
LADY POS general online wadi. I c.ouLze Perm Wed. Pima 703-5sse.
you oak them. Preston Southard,
22-61 giving qualittoi- 1TP
_
.81.4•IL C.A.121 R610411T6R BL-41'
C4.412•11.41. champ Csill
14-21-C
• For Lease Or Sale
(ewes Imelea• property hi Panda Tenn., go corner Lan Weed
alMinigiliernoce. FORMER AUSTIN BUICK LOCATION.
Large Building and 1•Arking Area
t'ontact.
J. M. MeCutehan, Phone 6411455
SIDS WANTED-Two lice 3-4pSe
Mont hOU•sba. OWnetta are MIMES
i•own and need to agil this IN*.
One is loomed on Pherialne Oren
and has • doe taeolly room and
1 woes have W. Ilse *tier Is, an
Donald Barr Chicleey's
exciting new historical novel
lam DI a)haktI
trzatqa.h."72244;.q&loirlyouteen'airnbsPutagaMakf..41,114.11:
sithouga gam Road liapaalled
SEAT EAR Carr "Now why. 11 this place le as
unattractive 10 you IMY 'ILt Olt Saybrook Coon througt •
der ad. or Mg rears aad had ma- then why are you going there?"
wriest-01 many • GO thil ellia -Trade, °seam. I may clot ea-sed Ishor:i.nt stow been ea-
RowdutIoaary 111iF14-.- Oret sun um prices. T'see.
baaj..1111113--na JOy the scenery at WAIL but I
rtsr the al Me thu
mete to ha. Ma Dutch made it Into • tree pork
Lemuel •Illapkwizroi angetbeer It's near so many other *sodapfl • abler
etaa11.011.14 1111 I wbere there are lots of peados
hoar.), , anima ME that don t care too MIMI Mirp• 1., Mr•
: - lair"
aggisiing bign tariff dut,--iii
.-nese la Om et Marerie Mey sk
im over to Strata.-
si.i..., • -Ian t *at againat ihia We?" Willa
nrIP,Tolib: ahem a sug:4411
ps, • -t to
Kira s ivalb lb. m=sronil Sae
fa, Idety's Mae •
roues women As' elbe is.
tnevilazdooreirrkummtszip me tad, like igo, but „wit., there's ma -Why I'd admire very mum]
It • a a Malay • .-- such money to he made there ' TO Mara. MA &M„... MN' 
as tar as
Sher . Statta's concerhad'youll be able
thin tserritei lietirsitsZadel Lato 2 ass-
•handon dor aateart. Mime dupes, It Was pleaeant. idasidIng
• iii, had hews 
to gel ierirn there to St Kitts
ill ,e,,,,,.....1- i.,.„, , yaw the tbere bolding the wheel and
Inegivairins to als on any clear day Planters going
for.,... aurren.1... While gars eased/sating with this EnglishorOMIlart. h&c& 
and forth all the time if
0""' "̂f "'" trt" eg ee." ne Hill looked at ner and frrinnied. it'u dm" 
know any of em
war 1, tram hi. first arias or war yourself I cookl tntroduce you'
tie=i, 1 ••• ard. anti "MUM OM. 1 H. had been told that ha.
!• striking grin. She smiled back Mate very kind or you map-
' los ontinoori th• Irorbearaar e , and this time It aria taln, to ttrief with the enemyp se OM aaitherlr ^nun. unaware or let Min.' • • new pi..biern tir. faro him afterf adynetbi,,-- warmer than • e that"
Wintery appeared se do* earl stamea mawMa erierinsar Be @gritted.
_.• -- "Yes, I've heard of that pima, "Matters o/ trade. the enemy a
.. CHAPTER 6 I think.- she said after • WOOL pretty Much the same as any.
--TrEP.A BOND would have liked ' "Isn't It where the pirate. Moe& ilsalx, Mee. And folks down this
L to ask Lady Ashley how she up and afterward* sell OW way ain't too fond of the goy-
n.ippenecl to be traveling from booty?' ... • ernment in Engiand anyway. es-
/1̂ .ngland to the Cartbbean alone. -You bate' a greet tonditena Peata117 the Planter& Tbwiryll
Inn .11.• feared that such forward- tot that word 'pirate,' ma'am. I got a sneaking fondness for us
leas might rile her, guess there used to he plenty Yankees- and sometimes It isn't
"I wonder it ,„„ emild tell of them In the old days. but not all 
that sneaking either They
in, something, eaptkin s- ahe now not at Stets& anyway." kind of With they d been in •
asked him I "Well, privateern the
m? la portal= to do what we did."
this vessel • privateer, cep- -tlea-m-in . . . That a some-
'Wilk If I can,- he replied I lain?" thing rn look lath wben I get
Mora". -
We re • letter of marque.' 'Hound to. ma'am. Practically
"What's the difference?" everybody'. • planter down
`A . PriVateer• • mare who's there You'll meet Iota of ern."
their eutlaartea Ezra hoped that
they bad not seen film grinning
A captatn shouldn't do dim-
They saluted, and lie turned
the wheel over to then,
Their arrival made no UNE-
Ince to Lady Ashley whti Ezra
backcilksil. Was used to Amu=
gersente around. He a
Dare cleappert_ few_ *III-
tight then, but Egt lobs 1006 11116.
Yoe haven't asked me. cap'
rei kon it ta But tt wakes
• market_ lehid., 
Lain, wily I want to go to gi
why they caU *tette the Golden 7c.0 "e
to
Rock --not because it's pretty
-I wonder if you could tell me allo, we.re riot even 
that.
now much longer it'll be before
we sight land?"
'Well if my calculations are
correentll he some time today, got • special license allowing
prohal y this morning" him to carry on war on the high
"Wobid It he too much to ana maa against an enemy that's
where this land will be-or at the legitimate enemy of his own
least whether It will be St- nation, and he fixes up a vessel
FWD; ? " with that art odly that in mind.
"Now why should I put in at and he goes nut looking for
St Kitts. ma'am? Had you for., prizes A pirate. of course,
got maybe that our countries doesn't have to wait for war.
are at war"" He's everyhnillioar- enemy."
"I'm not ligkety Si forget it., • •
 •
after what happened the other " yOu haven't told me what •
day when I lost all my posses'I letter of marque is yet."
norm now am IT" she (-oath I wee/
• "Well, anyhow the place "Well. a letter of marque, liss "Maybe i am. Anyway, the
we re headed for-I Cope--is St owns • vessel ties among to property's mine and It the orny
Frostatiull. and Its run by the use in • regular trade but he Mini &at 'ftae gut tn the
'bitch A very small iddand, and wants to be able to proteet
, wee -4i- iie a-attacked-ana-mayhe,
raougall that an 1/41 the is „even lake the other vessel. So
land* in the West Indies were he po...ta a hood and be 'a vutillle
ta•ard if til . a le, ter of marmie "
'Most of 'em. This one's an "I wiped, see any difterenee
.,eption."
-Why is It ugly'?" 
r 
!between that and • privateer."
"there Isn't much really,' I
'Because It • isn't lovely, and guess'
y,iti re used to lovely landfills 'He grinned again looking at
,I.ivrn in this part of the world her She smiled hack. and It was
Almost an ere " • I. reni ,mtle the, time
"Especially since I'm a plant-
er myself."
"KA "
-That 'Tilted you, didn't it.
captain? Well, I am. inherited
a pastrami= on St. Kitts. near
Haseeterre Now, I know wrist
you're going to say . That •
Woman can't administer proper-
ty And that s true, as far as it
goes. They don't thin lt we're
tellIgent enough for that*
• "You sound • mite bitter,
world. and It's held for.me by
-
'Why 'said ftili tile pion




"I know. am that s what
did the three-and-a-halt years i
have owned thla oruherty. and
every year the price of sugar
goes up but the motif.) the agent
'In oth4, sirtirds the company I And yet I'm disappointed, sen" 
my solicitor for me get',
. , less There s Bowie I a irty rotten
. 
it keeps?" ... I capt•in '• . in the %tate of Denmark. and I"'
'That', right. the company It -k)h.. ----1
meepa But I -guests it would be "I had always hoped to meet 
.1"1.14" trial it I'm going to tind
out what it la I'd better go rny•
ugh anyWhere eke ton' • Ws not ta real pirate some day." self se here I am "
mach trit One Mg bare rock HIM. 'Well. I reckon y...iii could say It was at this moment with
they call The Quill I Imre don't that you almost had Truth Is. 'Ezra Bond 0-mouthed In admi-
kntra avay,--bernose Sit &hill Wink ma'am, sometimes we sai
l right
that the lookout aloft
like In" pen I've ever , peen - - ;Wang proctici
elly the wide of I ratInn.
. I hailed.
and the fort tind the Iowa and piracy; i; von
 might say '
a small beacr. and tor* behind The new 
men reported for i 'Load Co.' Dealt alieri,4: ',nide,
duty and started to strap on; (To le Coatinliwit Mandl's,"
I,ha town , few cane fields'
'con, the ai,... piadio,ed ... 0h0.51, Sh.r, -1 
• ihr C 11ao 1,5 Doodad Sart Chiang.
Unaributell tor &ma haat... NI ihMelaUlf.11
•-•
_tr
'6', gel 141 Ann indarrove
14 Fr 041.4110115 
tenlog boat
and timer $16. &se UAW S lab
=C.ELSIlt ONE 04011 blia barn
reduced .irmelc (.111 00Mr.11
street 1131.0t 04.1
is 3-arduous *nib den
CALL US TODAY at
RIALTY 4,out any uf dame housee.‘
We sill m.itaait WAY ramainoble bed
oaneo Mora 763-14141: 9r ;MP




rao 16.60 a crate. TAW,* Inn.
21-29-C
401. 4414
ItILLITMV 2-BAY Service atation.
Low real. locuracea. Write
1404 Paaltscon or paione 443-15111
.1191w41 AM
kw**, 90orml
WIL-CDO by &tang lo my home.
CoIl ma-0412, ad-37-c
HOG MAR‘gT
Street 101-31-c Federal State Market Ness service.
Theaday. May 26 Kentucliy Pur-_ _
these-Area Hog Marta Report In-
Glut/Ina 7 Buying Matena.
tetuusted Receipt. 360 H. Bar-
rows and Cala. 25-404 LuWeir,
V. S. 1. 2 and 1.110-24/1 lbe. 120 &3-
WM. Pew U. b. 1 and 2 190-230
020.06-.111.00. U 5. 2 and 3
&&5-210 &vs $48.76-210.35. U. /3 1, 2
and 3 160-176 319.60-20.00, U 8.
2 and 3 ...ea 400-6(10 lbe 516 00-
16.00. s 1 and 2 44-400 he,
614.00- .U0
641.A.Dlia 0.F won. ikacK
'Me (aloe at the great whaling
Peeta alatue out (.1 btantuf.aet and
other East MIMI poets my be gone,
but a few American seminar still
sound dm ory. -Thar sba Stows,"
reports tie datlarial Wildlife Fed-
erat*on According to Its“,res com-
piled oy trie D. & Fainted of COM-
(nercibk Pienenea Wiled of 254
*ads IfOre eirlfht by V. d. fish-
arigiati 1964-14‘e kw Mien to
Mt 45 Ottl. ape ct the whales
116111 *mu by 9000 oPfliataggout
'411L Oelefornat Pupae Piaperia. taze
ma* aitonie swap. ectoppailed for
IR or Me tamp dark Cr epee-
end the meaner falser' in 1964
Indu8/1 Sperm P. Humpback. 2.7:






"TOW YoRli 1111 -' National
Su2ar Reftn.ng Co. hiAS matted TO
buy Krun-Ko 'Coto. of Bensenville, ,
Ill, for $9.5 million of a new issue
Of National &near convertible pre-
ferred stock. Krirn-Ko makes flay
orings Ind syrups for dairies a
bottlers
TWO-WAY roua RADIO SYSTEM TESTF.D-Delignod e,45$ -
ally to extend throughout New Tore City's vast eubera
system a two-way police radio system te tried out by (from
left) Transit Authority Chairman Joseph O'Grady. motor-
man Dominick Murphy and Sgt. John Ferrante. The radio






































r O in.., 10
taw
Bq SOW", HUMPY BETTER
&ET IN kW WAY ToOke !
A 8621G4T ed.7041WG
61.1llititel.DS THE SEGOINIG
CIF ANEW DAV AT CA*c. MOUTON._
AUNT FRiTZI ONLY PAID
TWO DOLLARS FOR IT
wa.rf
THE BATTLE OF TRP SEXES IS ABOUT
To BEGIN:: IT PITS THE REINCARNA -
not., OF HISTo&VS MOST SPECTACULAR
LOVER- CASANOVA- A &AIN ST A CoM-
RINATtON EVE, JULIET, SALOME AND
DELILAH IN THE BREATH-TAKING
































































































I'M SONNA 6ET 6l4614TERED,
NT I CAN'T RESKT THE 004.4.916E.
'‘to
n&S CORNER, EX- MACKEREL
FISHERMAN CHARLIE POBSS, AT
190 LAS PERFECT CoNDIT•ON








be 'Lieber. V •• Save
ii THiS CORNER, THE UNRIVALLED
liffAUTY, COUNTESS LUCRETtA
LIS. A140 PERFECTLY TRAINC-0












THELIMOICR & ?IMP 9 - MVRRAY. RENTIYCILY
f•V
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Patients admitted frem Ms. 21
9-11 am le May tn. 1945
" 00
Mrs Oa Blatt 205 W
P•reet. BP7:a71 /USN Karen Sue
Hall 403 N 5th Street Alien Wal-
ker P 0 Rox 1.54. Coney.. ..T..reet.
Ars \fitchell. and bean rift
Route I Murray: Mrs Jae Pat
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n Mrs Rothe • in1. and baby bay
1 Holland, R:..7 • 1. D.xter : Mrs.
Ida Hicks, Riese 5 '
CONVALEM.--"T DIVISION
Patine* admitted trim M.y. At.
191111 as. May 24. 1045
liarnuaU. Be. R:ni:e 1:
Re* Meer, liouse, 4: Robert
land Wieehart. Route' Sal*
adute 3. Cratus Bonner, Rosi.e.
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Palkisto dia.bahred trsm May , 11
HMIS to May 24. 11163,
Kra.O ál 4W. Nea
•\1-. C auz.e C-irt.
•-e: Mr. debar' *wk., 31111
aVfl M a L.adt: M5 West
IA b... L A.S-akt
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ELUTION ...
teentinu..1 on Page 41
the* erelltt:
re•telel L•wrene• W Wt4-
Penkfort the fire foresee
KentoOke governor of 'his e;int.tee
to se-Nc an aditemble seat after hay-
ing the Mews: office la the stale.
has the adminletretion's blessing
161 We eters,* to unseet Sen. Max-
VII' Elwarde 1...wreweherg. who is
, bickei by Waterfield
- '
-ath °Wert, San Owner rive
flordr•-' feerobe.i^ hand-nicked
Paving Contract Is
Let For Brinn Road
FRANKFORT. Ky.. May 26 -
A contract for bitiuninous concrete
surfa:to on the Bruin Road and
Co.,es Camp G:ound Church Road
in Calloway County has been award-
ed by the Highway Department.
Ooverrior Edward T Breathitt and
Highway C_ronas,ar.er Henry Ward
announced today.
The project will begin 03 nide
north of Five Points in Murray
and extend ii.:,ralbrly to Lasater
Road. a distance of 3.300 miles.
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South 11th Street:
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Mrs Dell Penney. 3.11 K. Poplar
Mrs Joistms Roberts. Route 3.
Master James Raker. IMO Olive.
James Per Model Tenn.. Bar-
ney Herm:Ion Route I Farmington'
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Concord William Lansaw al
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3 Tam Tucker Ill N 10th 00.
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- A*. Mrs. Wdie Clark of Whichor,
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D of Lone Oak, Robert_ lee of
Frankfort. Bay and Ctitt'an of
▪ 111. -
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-it in animal htreirtek-y at the
North Cardin& !Pate
Is a irradiate of Murray Mate
Caleraa.rd the ttri:varaty of Ken-
u. *ugh 112101:1 at Rawl Vials
Schwa! before gousg to North Cor-
ollas as • many eleer13=011
la DO be,.,Y received the Unit-
ed StUra Department of tames&
ard L pr•wei re Mit stervilli. has
1 Waterthelts support fOr the seal
reevel tiy yen' ?red Nleho'.t. Mad-
! isr.r_lie. The acirninterittan has
1-thrown its sce.gbr her hl Niles Dll-
4' insane:11. s Div. Ari SOM. rAlr-
meat.
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;.Ositt.
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hire Sr J D .liees Beckman
Rhepherlaville ruled off the Mil-
Ot, by the court. fonaer Danville
Mayer Roy Arnold. a Wfterfield
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aderzteraticin incumbent.
tare flasperam Hers.ce sward In • !
erasion, a: the Wh.:e H. use inj
Interment will be in the Marcaf I
Wodaington
C•inetizry w.th th - arrangern-ms by
the Mu H. Churcht.: runerai Home
w.iere fnenda rail--after ries:
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Mother Strangles,
Her Five Children
I SPRINGFIELD Maj. is - rive
children - lour basehera-aad- •
Corer - were Fir.-aried Way Is
thew Noise The tri_sher VIM tab*
Info cuistreY
-111 cittildren were thaw Of 1/./.
eald Mrs 11Bie Lilleinal They IMO
Whera:•48 as era Jr. 4. Howard.
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Police discovered the dead La-
▪ end teeklren after receiving a
telephone call from an airetalla
ne.gribur ilig the Lomond:la
A sixth Lemma child was at
seam
Tiw father empidyed at a bre-
Pile.--in nearby Huipie, was at
work
When sealed an an open charge
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betweer it., SWhite Pineetine
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51.1. Rap. Hill Maury. Versailles
Ii unoppoied tor the GOP nornin.
titian In She 2,714 Maria. where
• K Merlon. Dena represents
Breath* and 'award A Illeohy
of Echeined. represents Waterflekt
In the °hopeful's primary
Also he be watched are the five
Howe miertris where the sawn-
istratida line* to replace incum-
bent Dethierats Mb candidates
more in line with ita thinking
'Them Melts are in the lat 40th.
Meth 71st and 73rd iterate.
internationally renown Callevierae Camel,
ef native bullfrog tagged K•netecky
eery* Murphy. R Cal and thruster+ Morton,
tops of the U S Capitol Murphy named the
d reseeti•ta7t• to GOP Senate Leader Ev•nlift
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SEEN tIND HEM
tContlmeil From Page 11
c‘• flptwo i• eat strain of 
Deirle
coil eV£Pa'ts ether unriblet-like
Tuiskties
Rohe Is a combination net and
I leborstory animus'. Mrs. Heroin Is
te.-her our at Callommt
and uses Ruris,tn whool.
eameently Rufus is Vine to RR
• ronsit bemuse even though
h. is young now he has long lines
and long ears
The only thin/ he es short on is
his toil which gra about ant
Today 4s election. day and every
voter sliould cast his ballot
--
Screw hinnies have moved into
Murray in cordunetion with the
new Sunny Bread Ocenpany distri-
bution point on Ibut
'Mate seven families we did ant
.have 'ae year
Is a ckstributicti point to Mur-
ray 'and hot breed is bereeht in b
y
tn.ek and redistributed from the
center On E•st Main
-
▪ artAlear etainees for Yes-
ray •
Wimp-
Deal target to get Your octet to
the Clams Bali set for. June 11
HankIk Memel hat night on TV 
ens
prablog thaw Davie tar Ma Mg-
in therm
Malty * general "I'm not saying
this emit became loft Yiddish
Other, law Goon*
- NOW If017 
KNOW
By Hailed Per Inuemational
Certain sea a:, oi•etual and
can be the mother father or annul.
taneouney play both roles In the re-
; productive cycle of the meows • --
cording to the American Museum
LOW IND MADE
• HORSE CAVE. By Ws - The
Ernest tampion Conatruotam
; Glaspos Monday *a the apparent I
low leekier for the new Caverns 1
, Memorial 0119151 nee
tam 30-bed Iki MU be built




111111MS iirnsex-ssesst ayes forms a glove delicately
inalisoldsred In tiny Silignornalered four-petal flowers.
,11, MAN UM
MAYVHS, for mummer are
given • cool and refreshing
look in a new collection de-
signed by Hansen for wear
QM, the warm days ahead.
ArtOW It Monts' ars par-
'oil it. shy and fawn-
141WIL look Is achieved
us• of color. on-
=agalling and Um intre.at fascinating tabrka.
PRIM Mader
Pastel shade, in pinks,
big* I* green and the light-
est st beige bring • charming
caligididad touch of contrast-
_____ he summer et:raw:rim
Chip had* to always impor-
•-•
 V t 
tent and is very much on the
scene. PrInta In checks, op-
art patterns and stripes ap-
pear in white with black.
A new dynamic la glove de-
alga blends lightweight tex-
tured fabrics with unusual and
eatracUve styttng.
011ier Features
Breezy openwork and cut-
out. sad interest to pullov.-.
made of nylon with a in.•
finish. Mesh is another n.a-
terial that is nicely air con-
ditioned and sheer nylon, hand-
somely embroidered is also
fine ir is.:
Wrist-Bone Lengths
Are Cool and Chic
A asiosasa0ARD pattern in black or white mesh
toddles agilMinating shorty with a palm of black or white.
CUTOUTS IN A leaf motif are outlined' with dainty picot
edging in 1' • a rv style made of wade-like cloth.
Are You In Panger
Of Going Bald
(WHO KNOWS . . . YOU MIGHT BE NEXT')'
Not Your Head Stupid
Your Tires
tiOrk_THE TIME TO IIND CUT IOUT THE
GITAIWIAN PRMItilli NYLON
Tle-se tires are full 4-ply1 tubeless nylon, narrow whitewalls. You can -buy these tires
at Carroll Tire & Mat Service this week only. 'for 19.95 (Any Size) plus tai and old
cappable tire. This is flat a sale! It is a special introductory offer to the people of Mur-
ray and Calloway County to let them know they can buy Premium Tires at a ridicul-
ously low price!
Remember! When you think of Tires . . . think of Carroll. He can
save you a day's pay on _a pet -of tires!
CALL US, TODAY AND DON'T DELAY
Free Pick-up and Delivery S..tvice. . . Phone 753-1489
YOUR U.S. ROYAL DEALER
Carroll Tire and Mat Service
INN reek AVen , Block Off South 12th Street
'7"4:7"79"”e0M.M2SOMMIIMMar" 10" or- 411. 
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